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The _____________

The Address

A. We come to prayer ____________...

A. We come to prayer understanding...

1. _____________– confidence that
____ _____________
2. _____________– We are in a ____
_______________ with God
3. ____________– Recognition of
God’s __________ and _________

1. Inclusion– confidence that we belong
2. Intimacy– We are in a love relationship with God
3. Reverence– Recognition of God’s
Holiness and Glory

The ________________________

The Divine Petitions

A. The petitions should produce
certain ____________ in us…
1. _________________- “Use me to
__________ ______ _________”
2. ______________- “________, Lord
Jesus!”
3. _______________- “I value ______
______ above ____ _______”

A. The petitions should produce certain attitudes in us…
1. Participation- “Use me to glorify
Your name”
2. Anticipation- “Come, Lord Jesus!”
3. Submission- “I value Your will
above my own”

Lord Jesus, we approach your Word today with
profound awe. You have the words of life and
we are desperate to hear them. We leave
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behind all of our human wisdom, all of our
preconceived ideas, and all our reliance upon
self. We look to you, Jesus, the Author and
Perfecter of our faith, to confront us today with
Your truth. We give you liberty to work in our
hearts that your truth may finish its work in us.
Amen
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